New quarantine areas may be added at any time. For updates visit http://emeraldashborer.wi.gov or call 1-877-303-WOOD (9663).

Firewood Movement in Wisconsin

Two quarantines affect firewood movement by the public: one for the gypsy moth and one for emerald ash borer.

Loggers, timber haulers, and sawmills are regulated. The inspections and certifications they receive to move hardwood firewood ARE NOT available to the general public.

**PERMITTED**
- Within Yellow
- Yellow to Green
- Within Green
- Within Red
- Within White
- White to Any Color
- Red to a connected green

**NOT PERMITTED**
- Green to any other color
- Red to White or Yellow
- Yellow to White or Red

Firewood on state properties
- DATCP-certified firewood can be used at any WI State Park.
- You can bring firewood to state campgrounds if it was harvested within 10 miles and obeys the permitted list above.
- Firewood from quarantined areas in other states is not allowed into non-quarantined counties of Wisconsin.
- If you are driving with firewood between two permitted areas but through a RED or GREEN quarantine area, limit your stops to the amount of time it takes to refuel your vehicle.

If visiting a private, county, or municipal campground, call ahead to your destination for specific firewood policy information.